People's behavior on online social networks, which store geo-tagged information showing where people were or are at the moment, can provide information about their offline life as well. In this paper we present one possible research direction that can be taken using Flickr dataset of publicly available geo-tagged media objects (e.g., photographs, videos). Namely, our focus is on investigating attractiveness of countries or smaller large-scale composite regions (e.g., US states) for foreign visitors where attractiveness is defined as the absolute number of media objects taken in a certain state or country by its foreign visitors compared to its population size. We also consider it together with attractiveness of the destination for the international migration, measured through publicly available dataset provided by United Nations. By having those two datasets, we are able to look arXiv:1606.08132v1 [cs.SI] 27 Jun 2016 2 at attractiveness from two different perspectives: short-term and long-term one.
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As our previous study showed that city attractiveness for Spanish cities follows a superlinear trend, here we want to see if the same law is also applicable to country/state (i.e., composite regions) attractiveness. Finally, we provide one possible explanation for the obtained results.
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Introduction
It is true that advancement of transport systems in the last 100 years provided people with more mobility options, but it was only a little bit more than 5 years ago, with the emergence of social network platforms, shared economy and multiple mobile devices, that digital records on human mobility became public in a real-time. Namely, in a society relying on shared economy traveling cost per capita are reduced which resulted in a higher number of people who actually move and while doing that they use their smartphones equipped with Global Position Systems (GPS) enabling them to capture their geo-location and publicly share it on their social networks. Although it is still not clear how living online will affect us in future, we can be sure for one thing -the huge digital data produced by people all around the world represents almost an inexhaustible resource that can be used in different scientific studies.
Different types of such data are now being increasingly utilized for estimating human mobility, including cell phone data [9, 10, 14, 16] , vehicle GPS traces [15, 21] or credit card transactions [17, 25] . However, so far geo-tagged social media was one of a few sources allowing to approach human mobility on a global scale [3, 13, 18] . Applications of those studies include diverse examples such as urban transportation [21] , determining economical potential of the cities [24] , land use classification methods [11, 19] , or regional delineation [1, 20] .
Geo-location part of information on human mobility allows scientific studies to focus on specific areas, such as on cities which are important as today more than 50% of the world population lives in them. The trend of the urban population growth is expected to be continued in future as well and it is estimated that in the next 30 to 40 years the number of city dwellers might nearly double [28] . However, cities are not only studied because of the number of people living there, but also because of their long and rich history. Many cities around the world started their development back in medieval or classical times and during that long span of time experienced many demographic, economic, political and spatial transformations [12] . Nevertheless, cities are not only exceptional and unique, but they also do share certain common properties as shown in scientific studies across different disciplines (e.g., economics, engineering, complex systems). These effects are known as agglomeration or scaling relation between macroscopic properties of cities (e.g., employment rate) and its size [4] .
Although over the years urban scaling theory shed lights on superlinear behavior of socioeconomic (e.g., intensity of interactions [22] , creativity [6] , economic efficiency [4] ) and sublinear scaling of urban infrastructure [2] , it is still not clear if this behavior could be extended to other scales, such as provinces or the whole states and countries. In this study we focus on investigating scaling laws of attractiveness, defined as the number of digital media objects created by foreign visitors from Flickr dataset or number of foreign citizens/foreign born population living in different countries across the world captured in dataset created by United Nations. Our previous studies presented results on city attractiveness in Spain, showing strong superlinearly dependence (with scaling exponent around 1.5) [8, 23, 26] and here we extend our analysis to other spatial scales as well.
In this paper we discuss possible reasons why and at which level attractiveness starts to scale sublinearly. Namely, city attractiveness scales superlinearly in contrast to country level that shows a sublinear behavior. In order to find a turning point between cities and countries, in our analysis we included the US states as an intermediate level and showed that on that level the scaling exponents indeed lay between cities' and countries' exponents. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes two datasets used to check country/state scaling laws. Furthermore, Section 3 shows results for country attractiveness and scaling of attractiveness of the US states. Finally, Section 4 discusses our results and provides final conclusion marks.
Datasets
In this study we use publicly available Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons dataset of the largest public multimedia collection that has ever been released and created as a part of the Yahoo Webscope program 1 . It contains 100 million media objects that were created between 2004 and 2014 where each media object in the dataset is represented by its metadata: object identifier, user identifier, time stamp when it was taken, location (i.e., latitude and longitudinal coordinates) where it was taken (if available), and CC license it was published under [27] . Additionally, the metadata for some objects also contains object title, user tags, machine tags and description, as well as a direct link for downloading the content. In addition to the amount of media objects and supporting metadata for each object, the main advantage of this dataset compared to the other similar ones is that all media objects are licensed under one of the Creative Commons copyright licenses, and as such can be used for benchmarking purposes as long as media objects are credited for the original creation.
Once when downloaded the raw dataset, we pruned the data by first omitting records that were not geo-tagged (i.e., more than 50%) and then by omitting those that came with the wrong date format (less than 0.01%). Since the focus of the paper is to investigate how attractiveness scales on a country level, we had to perform reverse geo-coding so that every geo-location (i.e., latitude and longitude coordinates) is translated into an area we observed (e.g., state or country). We used shapefiles that define boundaries of world countries 2 and the US states 3 . After both pruning and reverse geo-coding we were left with 40 million objects created in 238 countries around the world. In addition to Flickr dataset, as another source for verification of a sublinear country scaling law, we are using official migration statistics provided by United Nations 4 . This statistic is provided in a form of an origin/destination (OD) matrix which represents an estimate of how many foreign citizens had lived in each country in July of 2010.
Once when finished with inferring the home location, we took the activity only of those users for whom we detected where they lived (we were left with 72.4% of original objects) and calculated aggregated attractiveness as the number of media objects taken by foreign users (15.2% of all objects). Aggregated attractiveness means that we took the total aggregated user activity over the entire timeframe of the data availability without taking into consideration time when it as made.
Flickr dataset and dataset provided by United Nations (i.e., migration dataset), which are described in the previous section, reveal different aspects of country attractiveness -short-term and long-term one. Namely, rather than showing mostly a touristic behavior, a migration dataset counts in for people who decided to temporarily or more permanently move to another country. Even before trying to find scaling law patterns for both datasets, in Fig. 1 we show distribution of country attractiveness as well as its population. Both types of attractiveness are distributed similarly in shape and follow the same log-normal patterns as country population distribution does -although variance for them is a slightly different: a higher one for attractiveness. Now let us consider how attractiveness of each specific country is actually related to its population.
The results of fitting a power-law dependence A ∼ ap β to the total number of media objects denoting aggregated attractiveness A and population p are shown in Fig. 2 . Fitting process is performed on a log-log scale where it becomes a simple linear regression problem log(A) ∼ log(a) + β · log(p). As explained in [5] depending on the value of parameter β scaling can be: sublinear (β < 1), linear (β = 1) or superlinear (β > 1). Therefore, unlike the results presented in [23] showing that urban attractiveness demonstrates a superlinear behavior (just like the other socioeconomic urban properties), the country attractiveness is scaling sublinearly. This finding is true for both datasets representing short and long term attractiveness and the confidence intervals for the exponent validate the robustness of a conclusion about sublinear scaling.
In addition to our finding that country attractiveness does not follow the same scaling pattern as an urban one, Fig. 3 presents an interesting finding that attractiveness for the areas of an intermediate spatial level -the US statesfalls between scaling exponents for cities and countries. This could suggest that there are factors other than just population which play big roles in attractiveness laws. Moreover, the high variation of the specific attractiveness values around the average trend points that it might be interesting to consider which states are over-performing and which ones are under-performing (see Fig. 4 ). Such an approach allows to come up with a more objective ranking of state attractiveness free from the effect of scale, i.e., comparing states not only by their absolute attractiveness values, which are highly dependent on the state size, but comparing them with the baseline first and using the over-/under-performance measures that quantified a log-scale residual from the scaling trend as a scale-free performance characteristic.
The top three over-performing areas, also being the strongest upper outliers in Fig. 3 Also New York and California are certainly the major destinations too, while it is not so obvious and might be an interesting study to understand why Wyoming happens to be among the leading countries as well. On the other hand, the most under-performing states in terms of their foreign attractiveness quantified through Flickr data are Delaware, Oklahoma and Mississippi. In general, the patterns we observed are pretty consistent with those which one would expect to see from the touristic context of the areas considered.
In order to provide one possible explanation about differences between country and city scaling behaviors, we zoomed in into a composite structure of countries around the world, which makes them different from the cities. Namely, Fig. 5 presents a sublinear scaling exponent for the number of cities and sizes of capital cities. We used data from United Nations website 5 and because only cities with population more than 300,000 were considered, there are a lot of countries with just one or two of such cities. These findings are to a certain extent in line with the sublinear scaling law of urban infrastructure presented in [2] if an urban decomposition of the country is seen as its own infrastructure in a sense.
Results presented in this paper together with previous observations [23] show that foreign tourists are mostly concentrated on the major destinations across the country, giving an idea for the possible reasons of the countries sublinear attractiveness scaling phenomena. Being increasingly heterogeneous composite hierarchical structures, larger countries provide relatively smaller numbers and size of top destinations of major interest for foreign visitors, compared to what one would expect from a simple proportionality relation to the country population, whereas the majority of country population is being spread across the areas that foreign visitors are not that familiar with or do not find appealing enough to pay their visit to. 
Discussion and conclusions
The overall goal of our study is to provide data necessary for enhancing touristic planning by taking into a consideration user individual preferences using information from an unconventional big data source: dataset of geo-tagged media objects that people take at places they visit. As the number of people publicly sharing their media objects increases on a daily basis, new almost real-time insights on human behavior while traveling are becoming available. This means that rather than having the statistic once a month or on a yearly basis, nowadays urban planners and touristic workers are empowered to make decisions almost simultaneously with the emergence of new events reflected through social media.
Moreover, results of our study can be used not only to compare how popular different touristic places are, but also to predict how popular they should be taking into an account their characteristics, such as population size. And the latter can even help city officials and touristic workers to detect problems (if there are any) and try to find solutions for them.
Many related studies looked into demographic, economic and political parameters and how they scaled with city population. Conclusions of those studies were very consistent showing that: (1) parameters closely related to a city size (such as number of available jobs) scale linearly with city population, (2) socioeconomic properties (such as urban attractiveness) show superlinear behavior, while (3) parameters of urban infrastructure on the other hand are scaling sublinearly. However, not many studies investigated how a certain parameter scaled across different spatial levels (e.g., city and country) which is exactly the focus of our study on scaling behavior of the attractiveness of composite areas, such as countries or states.
As shown earlier, attractiveness of cities in Spain, defined as the number of media objects taken in that city and stored in Flickr dataset, scaled superlinearly with the city size. Moreover, this was true even for different definitions of cities.
On the other hand, as shown in this paper, exponents for country attractiveness are less than 1 for both Flickr dataset and dataset of human migration provided by United Nations showing a consistent pattern across different datasets.
In that context a rather expected result was that a scaling exponent for the foreign attractiveness of the US states, which are smaller, but still composite areas, would fell somewhere in between values of exponents for urban and country attractiveness, but still tend to be slightly sublinear similar to the case of countries.
Finally, in that context, our study also analyzed the possible reasons for this difference between country and city attractiveness. Unlike cities, the countries are more heterogeneous structures, including not only highly attractive bigger cities, but also a large number of other places that foreigners might not consider as very attractive areas. Moreover, when looking at some quantitative properties of country structures, such as the number of their cities or the size of their biggest cities, we can also observe a sublinear scaling pattern, which might be the reason why the total country attractiveness, being mainly defined by its bigger cities, also scales sublinearly. The US states being somewhere on an intermediate level between country and city scales, are also composite structures, but not that large-scale and heterogeneous, and that is why their attractiveness scaling exponent is still less than 1, but considerably higher than in case of countries.
